This paper presents a nominal range error analysis to support ARAIM based on a statistical study of orbit and clock errors observations for Galileo F-NAV Open Service. Nominal range error is characterized by the socalled Signal-in-Space Range Error (SISRE) which is computed by comparing precise reference orbits to broadcast ephemeris for each individual satellite. This work processes Galileo constellation service data from March 2015 to July 2016 accounting for the progressive satellite addition during the constellation expansion. Given the undergoing maturation of the Galileo ground segment along with the pending declaration of the Full Operational Capability, the nominality of the error is assessed by disregarding the 1% of the worst-case samples. Results will address the differences in the nominal range error performance among Galileo satellites highlighting their clear dependence on the satellite clock error behavior. Furthermore, this work evaluates on a monthly basis the evolution of error performance throughout the monitoring period showing a substantial enhancement in the past months in nominal range error. Results advocate for flexible overbounding values contained in the Integrity Support Message (ISM) that are able adapt throughout the constellation evolution along its deployment (i.e. monthly update rate as proposed by Online Architecture).
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I. INTRODUCTION
By using Multi-frequency Multi-constellation measurement redundancy, the Advanced Receiver Autonomous Integrity Monitoring (ARAIM) airborne algorithm performs consistency checks that aim to detect and exclude ranging measurements coming from potentially faulty satellites. In GNSS Safety-of-Life (SoL) applications such as aircraft precision approach, navigation safety is guaranteed based on whether or not integrity requirement is fulfilled. In order to evaluate this performance metric, inputs from ground monitoring stations, captured in the Integrity Support Message (ISM), are required [1] .
ISM parameters (both online and offline architectures) can be divided into two sets of values : fault probabilities and nominal error parameters. The first set describes the probability of a satellite, P sat , and of constellation, P const , being faulted at a given time. The second set characterizes the Signal-in-Space nominal error; two parameters are broadcasted within the ISM for the users to overbound the nominal pseudorange error: User Range Accuracy (URA), also called Signal-in-Space Accuracy (SISA), and maximum nominal bias (b nom ). The URA/SISA is a one-sigma estimate which indicates confidence in the integrity of satellites ephemeris and clock prediction [2] . Together with b nom , both parameters are used to create a paired overbound (left and right shifted CDF) of the Signal-in-Space Range Error [3] . Both sets of parameters need to be estimated and monitored by the ANSP by means of the ARAIM ground segment.
GNSS literature grants abundant prior work on satellite orbit and clock error analysis. Several studies have targeted the evaluation of GPS broadcast ephemeris performance during its service history such as [4] , [5] and [6] . With a particular focus on SoL aviation integrity, the work presented in [7] provided an extensive analysis on ephemeris and clock major faults for GPS constellation during its service history from 2008 until the end of 2014. Our prior work in [8] introduced a new methodology for analyzing orbit and clock errors over time. This approach addresses the changes in biases and standard deviations by breaking service history down into monthly, quarterly and yearly datasets. As of June 2015, this analysis could only be carried out for GPS constellation due to the limited service data that Galileo constellation offered (less than four months of Galileo service history after its last major ground segment update [9] ). The study presented in this paper overcomes that constrain by including 17 months of service data for Galileo constellation, being able to monitor up to 9 available satellites (as of July 2016).
The assessment of Galileo range error needs to be treated with care. The fact that Galileo has not still reached its Full Operational Capability (FOC) along with the pending commitment from the Constellation Service Provider (CSP) on the minimum performance might result in a misjudgment of the current integrity accomplishment. Ephemeris and clock error data show outliers that due to this lack of assurance shall not be representative of the future constellation performance. Consequently, a 1% worst-case exclusion criterion is applied.
First, this paper provides an overview on Galileo F-NAV Dual Frequency E1/E5a Open Service (used by civil aviation) nominal performance through the analysis of the individual ephemeris and clock error components and their weighted contributions to the range error. Second, Galileo service history is broken down into monthly datasets, exposing the significant enhancement that Galileo orbit and clock errors have undergone during the last year, moving from σ SISRE ∼ 90cm to σ SISRE ∼ 50cm.
This analysis also includes the considerations contained in the latest release of the Galileo Open Service Signal-inSpace Operational Status Definition Document (Galileo OS OSD) [10] regarding health flags, Age of Ephemeris (AoE) and data validity. This work also addresses the evaluation of the Galileo ranging service availability, examining the percentage in time that a satellite is broadcasting healthy signal over the monitoring period.
II. ERROR COMPUTATION: SIGNAL-IN-SPACE RANGE ERROR
Out of the different error sources that affect user positioning accuracy (i.e. residual tropospheric errors, second order ionospheric effects, signal multipath, receiver noise, signal deformation), in the context of this work, this analysis accounts only for satellite ephemeris and clock errors. Range error will be defined as the projection of the three orbit error components and the clock error into the user-satellite Line of Sight (LOS) indicated by e LOS .
Satellite orbit and clock errors are defined as the deviations of the instantaneous satellite Antenna Phase Center (APC) and clock provided by Broadcast Ephemeris (BCE) from the Precise Reference Orbit (PRO) position and satellite clock bias. For illustrative purposes, the three-dimensional orbit error vector will be expressed in satellites's orbit frame Radial, Along-Track and Cross-Track (RAC).
As discussed in [8] , for a given instantaneous satellite ephemeris and clock error ( ε sv,orb and ε clock ), every user i located at distinct points under satellite's footprint will observe a different Instantaneous User Range Error (IURE) defined as
For integrity purposes, Signal-in-Space Range Error (SISRE) accounts for the worst user projection (wup) within satellite's footprint and can be mathematically defined as
III. METHODOLOGY
From all the five Open Services that Galileo system offers, this work focuses on the Dual Frequency E1/E5a Open Service since it is the one intended for Civil Aviation and consequently for ARAIM users. As described in the previous sections, in order to analyze Galileo nominal range error, satellites ephemeris and clock errors need to be computed. This section provides a comprehensive overview of the implemented steps in the Galileo error computation covering input data sources, availability declaration and data processing chain. Finally, a discussion on the error nominality assessment and outlier exclusion is provided.
As of July 2016, the following nine Galileo satellites are currently declared available [11] : three In-OrbitValidation satellites (E11/GSAT0101, E12/GSAT0102 and E19/GSAT0103) and six Full-Operational-Capability satellites (E26/GSAT0203, E22/GSAT0204, E24/GSAT0205, E30/GSAT0206, E08/GSAT0208 and E09/GSAT0209). The analysis presented in the paper includes Galileo service data after the most recent ground segment update in March 2015 until July 2016, accounting for the progressive satellite addition during the constellation deployment.
A. Data Source
Galileo satellite orbit and clock error computation requires two sets of data: broadcast ephemeris files and precise reference orbit. Files containing multi-constellation navigation data are generated on a daily basis by the the German Aerospace Center (DLR) and the Technical University of Munich (TUM) and provided in RINEX 3 format. They are computed using measurements from the Multi-GNSS-Experiment (MGEX) stations and are accessible through its online repository (brdm files [12] ). Precise ephemeris files containing accurate satellite position and clock bias information in SP3 format are provided by the TUM for Galileo satellites and are also publicly available online (tum files [13]).
Although satellite positions provided in BCE and PRO are expressed in the same coordinate system (EarthCentered Earth-Fixed frame, ECEF), they refer to two different points: precise orbit products provide the ECEF coordinates of satellite's Center of Mass (CoM) while broadcast ephemerides datasets are meant to supply satellite's APC ECEF coordinates along with the satellite bias estimation. Clock solutions provided in PRO datasets are also referred to satellite's APC. However, as discussed in [14] , there is no reason to assume that both APCs (the one applied by the Galileo control segment and the one used by the MGEX network) are in fact the same point.
In order to compare the broadcast and reference data, satellite positions and clock biases need to be converted to a common reference. For that purpose, two sets of satellite APC offsets need to be used. Table 1 contains the corresponding offset values for precise reference orbits [15] and for the broadcast ephemeris data [16] for each Galileo satellite block: In-Orbit-Validation (IOV) satellites and FullOperational-Capability (FOC) satellites. Next subsection provides the details regarding the conversion between satellite's APC and CoM. (Signal-in-Space Accuracy -Not Accuracy Prediction Available for E1/E5a Open Service) is not an actual broadcasted flag. Conversely, it is a flag determined by the user based on the broadcasted value of SISA ind E1,E5a (SISA index). The following logic must be applied in th user data processing algorithm
According to Galileo OS ICD [17] , users are not required to perform any check of the navigation data Age of Ephemeris (AoE) since it is satellite on-board software's duty to set DVS flag to true in case of excessive aging of data. However, in order to avoid inconsistencies in the compilation process of the brdm files, this work implements the following check,
AoE is defined as the elapsed time between the reception of the message t and the time of ephemeris t oe as broadcast by the navigation message [10] AoE(t) = t − t oe .
In order for a navigation dataset to be used in our error characterization, condition (5) must be fulfilled.
C. Data Processing Chain
Figure 1 provides an overview of the steps that need to be implemented in the satellite ephemeris and clock error evaluation. For each given time stamp (sampling rate of 5 minutes from March 6th 2015 until July 31st 2016) the selected BCE dataset is utilized to emulate user's calculation of satellite position and clock. Dataset selection and health evaluation must be done according to (3) and (5) conditions.
In order to compare estimated satellite positions and clock bias to the precise reference products, they must be translated to satellite CoM using the corresponding APC offsets provided in Table 1 . Given that these offsets are given is satellite's body-fixed (BF) frame while BCE and PRO position and clock data are provided in ECEF, it is necessary to appeal to spacecraft dynamics theory to carry out this transformation. By implementing Galileo satellite attitude model detailed in [18] , both broadcast and precise orbit and clock data are commuted to a common reference, satellite's CoM. The resulting discordance between these two inputs is the so-called orbit and clock error vector. Ephemeris and clock error data show large outliers that, due to this lack of assurance, might lead to a misjudgment of the current integrity accomplishment. In fact those large errors shall not be representative of the future constellation performance once the CSP has established a minimum performance commitment. Since this paper is addressing the nominal error characterization, it is legit to exclude the 1% of the worst-case samples from the error distributions. In order to conduct a fair comparison, this exclusion is individually applied to each satellite. This work does not aim to determine P sat neither P const ; future revisions of this study will address Galileo satellites and constellation failure rate once the minimum operational performance commitments are set.
IV. GALILEO CONSTELLATION SERVICE HIS-TORY OVERVIEW: DISTRIBUTION AND CORRELATION
This section pursues a statistical characterization of the Galileo nominal range error based on the study of satellite orbit and clock during the 17 month monitoring period. The first subsection addresses the per-satellite availability of the Dual Frequency E1/E5a service along with an analysis of the number of excluded samples. Second subsection provides the distribution statistics for each individual error component (Radial, Along-Track, Cross-Track and Clock error) along with a correlation versus SISRE analysis.
A. Sample size and Exclusions
Galileo service data from March 2015 to July 2016 has been processed applying the technique detailed in sections II and III. The study included 514 days of monitoring providing a total of 705,732 healthy samples after 1% worstcase exclusion. For each one of the nine analyzed satellites, Table 2 details the service availability defined as the percentage of time that a satellite is transmitting healthy signals for the E1/E5a service since it was declared available (or March 2015 for IOV satellites) until July 31st. The second column of Table 2 contains the number of healthy samples that remain after the exclusion criterion applied to each satellite. [8] , along-track component presents the largest error magnitude and dispersion, fact that can be ascribed to the low observability that the orbit determination process has in that direction. In terms of magnitude, cross-track error is next. Although not shown here, this component presents a particular half sidereal day periodicity which is attributable to the harmonic components of the satellite's equation of motion [20] . Respectively, radial component displays the smallest error magnitude and dispersion. RFH and FCDF plots also include SISRE wup , clock and radial-minus-clock error distributions. As reflected in (1), clock error component directly translates into the range error. In addition, range error also receives almost the total magnitude of the radial error (weighting factor between 0.977 and 1). However, range error is dominated by the clock component given its larger magnitude w.r.t. radial error as displayed in Figure 4 . It can also be seen that radial-minus-clock error and SISRE wup distributions display matching FCDF, especially in low probabilities. Table 3 allows the assessment of the prior statements for each individual satellite under study. Each row provides samples mean (µ) and standard deviation (σ) for radial, along-track, cross-track, clock and radial-minus-clock error distributions along with standard deviation for wup range error σ SISRE . Given its definition in (2), SISRE wup cannot present zero values, fact that entails an inherent bi-modality of the error distribution centered around the origin (Figure 3 ).
Scatter plots in Figure 5 evaluate the correlation between SISRE wup and each individual error component. Each plot respectively contains the covariance value (σ 2 x,y in m · m) between radial, along-track, cross-track and clock error and SISRE wup together with the correlation coefficient defined as ρ x,y = σ x,y /(σ x · σ y ) in [21] . Correlation coefficient ρ rad,sisre = 0.391 and ρ clk,sisre = −0.664 corroborates the prior assertions on SISRE wup dependence on clock and radial error. As depicted in Table 3 and Figures 3, 4 and 5, although along-track error presents large magnitudes compared to the rest of components its contribution to range error is the most limited one (maximum weighting factor of 0.214) In order to compare the nominal error performance among satellites, Figure 6 presents clock error FCDF for the nine monitored Galileo space vehicles. As depicted in the plot, satellites that display lower clock errors dispersion and magnitude also show lower σ SISRE and vice versa. For example, E08 and E22 show the smallest error magnitudes in Figure 6 while E19 and E26 the largest ones. Looking at Table 3 , the following reciprocity can be found: 
V. GALILEO ORBIT AND CLOCK ERROR: EVO-LUTION OVER MONITORING PERIOD
The previous section has provided an overview on Galileo F-NAV Dual Frequency E1/E5a Open Service nominal range error performance through the analysis of the individual error components. If an ISM was to be disseminated based on the observed service data, considerations included in (7) and (8) would be determining in the nominal range error overbound. The main premise of the prior section is the assumption of the stationarity of the error. However, the characterization of satellite ephemeris and clock error by merging all the service history data in a single distribution does not provide enough information about the evolution of the error. In case of young constellations still under deployment, error evolution analysis can be decisive; this section addresses the results of this approach.
By breaking service data down into monthly datasets, Figure 7 displays the corresponding value of SISRE wup standard deviation for each individual satellite. The most remarkable time-dependent effect in the plot is the significant reduction in σ SISRE that FOC satellites experienced from March-April 2015 until December 2015. Range error standard deviation was reduced in more than the 50% throughout the past year. By the time the first two FOC satellite became available, σ SISRE had reached values below 50 cm for IOV satellites. This enhancement in the performance shall be attributed to the inherent maturation of the constellation which presumably entailed an enhancement in the orbit determination and time synchronization process.
From In order to illustrate the time-variant component of the error distribution, IOV satellite E19 is used as example. Waterfall plots in Figures 10, 11 and 12 represent the monthly evolution of radial, clock and SISRE wup error FCDF throughout the monitoring period. The substantial reduction from March to December 2015 in error magnitude is visible in both radial and clock error implying a performance enhancement of the range error. Note that abscissa axis in Figure 11 has been inverted in order to see the influence of large clock errors into the SISRE wup (Figure 12) . It is also interesting to remark that Galileo radial and clock errors do not present a significant bias variation over months like in the GPS case where monthly variations of over 15 cm have been observed [8] . As previously done in the error standard deviation analysis, SISRE wup is normalized by the broadcast SISA. An analogous conclusion can be extracted in this case; SISA values did not reflect the improvement in the estimation accuracy of satellite E19. This assertion is supported by the fact that both absolute and normalized SISRE wup FCDF ( Figures 12  and 13 respectively) present the same relative monthly variations. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The work presented in this paper has characterized Galileo satellites nominal range error throughout the last 17 months of service. Contrasting results have been found in the satellites ranging errors depending on the time period under analysis. Time evolution study has shown that Galileo constellation performance significantly enhanced from March to December 2015 where a reduction of more than the 50% in σ SISRE was observed in the FOC satellites. This variations could presumably be attributable to the maturation of the system through satellites deployment.
Time evolution plays an essential role in the ISM parameters evaluation. Results have shown that merging all the available data in a single set might lead to over conservative judgment of the satellite's nominal performance. Consequently, ISM parameters computation is recommended to account for this variability in time.
Instead of hard-coded values, results advocate for flexible overbounding parameters that are able adapt throughout the constellation evolution (i.e. monthly update rate as proposed by Online Architecture).
As mentioned earlier in this paper, the fact that Galileo has not still reached its full operational capability along with the lack of commitment from a designated service provider has motivated the exclusion of the 1% worst-worst case samples. Future revisions of this work will deepen in the study of Galileo anomalies, assessing not only the nominal performance but also the fault magnitude and rates.
